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Oct. 14, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Friday
50 percent chance of rain
High 65-70.

New libr~ry priority for: university
Gilley outlines plans for the fut~_
re in State of the University address
By Amy Baker
Presidential Correspondent

During a three-part speech
Tbursday, President J . Wade
Gilley addressed faculty and
staffpay raises, Marshall's new
library, and the future of _the
university.
Gilley began his speech in
the Patio Dining Area of Memorial StudentCenterat4 p.m.
by briefly reviewing the 199394 academic year.
He said faculty and staffsalaries increased during the past
two years because of a Higher
Education Advocacy Team bill

passed in the West Virginia
Legislature. Last year was the
second in the three-year plan
to elevate faculty and staffsalaries in West Virginia. ·
"Faculty salaries have increased at an average of 12
percent, and staffsalaries have
increased in excess of 15 percent," Gilley said.
· He also said the previous
year was very positive for federal funds. Federal grants and
contracts totaling $17. 6 million had been awarded to
Marshall by June 30, he said.
Gilley said a total of $22.2
million has been targeted for

is scheduled to begin in spring

"Marshall is in the position to be really competitive with other 1996. A committee is currently
three leading aruniversities we can all namt. The key for ourfuture is unity of considering
chitectural firms for the job.
purpose and imagination." •
Raising money for the university, including the library

President J. Wade Gilley cpnst1"1ction, should be a fu---------------------Marshall resulting from legis- million library is the top buildlation sponsored by U.S. Sen. ingandfundraisingpriorityfor
RobertC. Byrd(D-W.Va.). The the university, Gilley said.
money will be used for an am- During the legislative session
bulatory care center for the beginning in January, a $7 or
School of Medicine, a new li- $8 million proposal for the Iibrary, the Robert C. Byrd In- brary will be considered, he
stitute and the Autism Center. said.
The construction of a $22
Construction of the library

. ture goal for Marshall, Gilley
said.
Also during the address,
Gilley spoke about student recruitment. He said full-time
freshmen enrollment has increasedbysixpercentfrom last
year. In a year when the over· all number of West Virginia
Please see ADDRESS, Page 6

El11ployees escape injury in MSC kitchen fire
Overheated dish towels
may have caused blaze
By Michelle A. Tveten
Reporter

Pholo by Satah Fanall

Lt. Roger Blake of the Huntington Fire Department checks tt\8 damage to a dryer In a
f,1emorlal Student Center kitchen. The fire caused lots of smoke, but little damage.

"to my knowledge, no injuries."
"There was · never any
This was not a test.
chance of damage to the faThe alarm sounded at 9:18 cility," Perego said.
a.m. and firefighters were
"Marshall personnel and
on the scene by 9:21.
security initiated the emerBehind the Memorial Stu- gency procedure exactly
dent Center, the stench of right."
smoke reinforced the idea
Perego said Marshall
this was not a test. A fire emergency services always
had broken out in the kitch- do a good job.
en when a dryer full of
"We interact with them
dishrags ignited.
when we come on campus,"
"Something ignited some he said. "We take it as a
rags in tbe dryer," Steven given they do well."
Nichols, catering manager,
Deputy Fire Marshall P.F .
. said.
Mellent said the dryer was
All empoyees inv-0lved overloaded, which did conwith the fire were tested for tribute to the problem.
smoke inhalation, Nichols
He added there was no
said.
need for the sprinkler sysDeputy ChiefK.A Perego tem to activate because the
- said the preliminary inves- flames did not reach that
tigation revealed a fire ig- high.
nited in a dryer in a food
service area. He added the
damage was minimal and Please see FIRE, Page 6

'X-treme Machine' giv~s SGA, Butc~er
chance to ·get _
f eedback from. students
By Courtney S. Siu
Reporter

The Taco Bell X-treme Machine made an . appearance
next to the Memorial Student
Center Wedesday, allowing
members of student government to take advantage of the
opportunity to interact with_
students.
Student Body President
Kristin Butcher said the machine, which travels around
the country to promote Taco

Bell products, gave SGA a
chance to distribute several
items.
•it was a great opportunity
for us to give students the savings card, which gives students
discounts at area businesses;
our newsletter, SGAACTionS;
senate a_,plications, which are
due Oct. 25; and the surveys
about what new businesses students would like to see on
Fourth Avenue," Butcher said.
-rhree representatives from
$GA were there every hour to

tell students what we're all nesses already existing on 4th
about and our responsibilities Avenue to gear their merchanon and off campus," she said; dise more toward students, as
Butcher said the surveys cov- well as bringing in new busiered a variety of categories to nesses."
determine what students want
Butcher said the results of
on 4th Avenue.
the surveys will help SGA and
'The surveys asked about the Huntington Regional
clo~ing stores, restaurants, Chamber of Commerce in despecialty shops,jewelry stores veloping 4th Avenue.
and music stores," Butcher
"We had about 1,000 surveys
said.
filled out, which is one of the
"We also asked about what highest numbers of survey remerchandise students want
because our goal is to have busi- PleaM tiff MACHIN&, Page 6
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This ·& that

Ice cream poisoning?
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-State and federal health authorities are testing Ice cream made by a Minnesota company
that has been linked to hundreds of reports of salmonella poisoning In at least 14 states.
Schwan's Sales Enterprises, based In Marshall, recalled all of Its Ice cream Friday after the first reports ::..llj.~~~ .........~
offood poisoning. On Wednesday, Investigators with
r
the Food and Drug Administration In Mlnneapolls
found salmonella bacteria In a batch of Schwan's Ice • \.f' ~
cream from someone who got sick.
· Bob Howard, a spokesman for the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, said It was too early to
determine the extent of the outbreak.
Dozens of samples of Ice cream from people's homes and
from the company's storage facility were being tested at
state labs, Agriculture Department spokeswoman Jackie
Renner said.
Class action suits have been filed against Schwan's.
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Supervisors, and some say it
could set a bad precedent. Olympic star
"Once you say yes to George collects from LAPD
Lucas, it's going to be very difWS ANGELES (AP) - Al
ficult to say no to the next corSAN RAFAEL, Calif. {AP) poration," said Dick Dickenson Joyner is going for the gold
George Lucas' latest creations of the Marin Conservation again, now thathe's collecting a
have been technically wonder- League.
little silver from the Los Angeful, visually exciting·a nd rather
les Police Department.
Glenn Frey 'just
hard to contain.
On Wednesday,afederaljury
Which , may explain why fine' after surgery
awarded $51,501 in damages to
some ofhis neighbors are wary
the 1984 Olympic gold medalabout allowing zoning excepLOS ANGELES (AP) ist. .
tions for the guy who made the Glenn Frey has checked out
He sued police over an unjusdinosaurs appear so realistic AND left - and doctors say tified arrest in 1992.
in "Jurassic Park."
he's just fine. .
Joyner said po~ce forced him
Lucas wants to triple the size
The Eagles guitarist was re- to kneel at gunpoint and hand- felonysuspect"and·causedhim
of his filmmaking base by leasedfrom Cedars-SinaiMedi- ·.cuffed him in front ofcrowds on "unbelievable humiliation and
spending $81 million on three cal Center· Wednesday after Sunset B?ulevard. .
new buildings near his recovering from surgery for • He clmms he received the terror," Joyner said.
When the officers finally ran
Skywalker Ranch, and creat- diverticulitis.
treatment just because he was
a
proper
check on his special
ing640newjobs in digital techFrey, 45, underwentsurgery · a. young black man driving a
Olympic
license plate, it
nology, education and enter- Oct. 6 to relieve pain from his mce car.
.
. .
.
showed
the
car was registered
tainment at Lucasfilm, Ltd.
inflamed colon which forced
Instead of asking for his liBut his plan needs approval the Eagles to postpone their · c.ense and re~stration,. the p<>- to his wife, track star Florencefrom Marin County's Board of first concert tour in 14 years. · bee treated him as a "high-nsk Griffith Joyner.

s~iiheJti ·

Lucas• creations ·
could set bad
precend_
e nt
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business solutions from your branch office•••

kinkds.

'tis the

PJ's PIZZA

season...

FRIDAY SPECIAL
TWO Extra Large
One Topping Pizzas

Free Delivery

holidays,

I!] ~ ~ I!]

Cl!!~VE~m,,1 iI
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

. ~~
3
99
$ •
I

Sat. 12:00 - 2:00
Eat-In Only
:~ . Over 20 Buffet items. Includes ·
:,.--: -. _;~, ,,_ • ,H ot & Cold bar and Hot Tea.
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DINNER BUFFET

t

,
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sis-4000

Mon.- Fri. 11:30 - 2:00

•Ifj

think ahead for· the

14.99

LUNCH BUFFET

His lawyer sought $4.5 million.
· The ·department's lawyer ·
asked the jury to award him
$1.
"Now that I've had my day
in court, I will once ageiri be
going for the gold in 1996:
said Joyner, 34.

$4.991

Mon. - Thur. 5:00 - 8 ~
Fri. - Sat. 5:00 - 8:30 ~

~ I!]

a

Bring this ad into the Kinko's listed and receive up to 20% off
Personalized Color Calendar. Not valid with other offers. One
coupon per customer. Offer expires December 15, 1994.

20% off Color Calendar
For a friend, relative or just that special someone, give them a special
treat when you create a personalized calendar for their birthday,
Christmas or any day. Come in and see our selection.
Open 24 hours a day.

1452 4th Avenue, Huntington, WV. (304) 529-6110.

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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Arafat prepares police for riot
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP)-With Israel demanding
the return of a soldier held hostage by Islamic militants,
Yas~r Arafat put his police on high alert and braced for a
possible clash with fundamentalists opposed to the peace
process.
The PLO leader, facing the worst crisis in five months of
Palestinian autonomy, sought in vain Wednesday for help
from political leaden ofthe Hamas fundamentalist movement, then convened hia top security lieutenants for a
midnight session.
·
. .'
Afterwards, spokesman Marwan Kanafani said early ·
Thursday that Arafat "decided on new measures to implement law and order.•
Arafat ordered a widespread crackdown on Hamas supporters.
·
,
Kanafani insisted there was no evidence to support
Israel's claim that the hostage, Cpl. Nachshon Waxman,
was in the Gaza Strip.

Militant groups move for talks
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)- In an announcement unimaginable only a few months ago, pro-British
Protestant paramilitaries declared a cease-fire today, six
weeks after the Irish Republican Army called a similar

truce.

The move is expected to pave the way for round-table
talks on the future of Northern Ireland.
The Combined Loyalist Military Command announced
it will "'universally cease all operational hostilitiesnbeginning at midnight tonight.
The command is an umbrella organization for the two
main paramilitary groups committed to keeping N orthem
Ireland linked to Britain-the Ulster Defense Association
and the Ulster Volunteer Force.
The pro-British "loyalists• are responsible for more than
a quarter of killings in Northern Ireland's 25 yean of
bloodshed. Only recently they were predicting civil war.
British Prime Minister John Major called the move •a
· remarkable step forward."

More legislation for women
WASHINGTONCAP)-WomenintheHouseandSenate
say they made their presence felt more than ever this year,
pushing through a range oflegislation from new programs
to fight domestic violence to increased funding for breast
cancer research.
With 48 women in .the House - including Disµict of
Columbia Del. Eleanor Holmes Norton - and seven in the
Senate, they now make a difference when they vote together, and their presence is increasingly felt on key
committees, too, they say.
The 103rd Congress passed 66 measures of particular
importance to women, according to the Congressional Caucus for Women's Issues-from big-ticket items such as the
$1.6 billion Violence Against Women Act to more stringent
regulations on child support.
"While the numbers of measures passed in this Congress
is historic and impressive, the other story is the one behind
the numbers: the cooperation between congresswomen,
their persistence in working to bring legislation important
to women to the House and Senate floors, and their political
savvy in making this a record-setting Congress," said Rep.
Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., elected in 1972 and the senior
female member of the House.

Florida nurse accused of rape
INVERNESS, Fla (AP) - The accusations are scary
enough by themselves: A male nurse is charged with raping
five anesthetized female patients in a hospital recovery
room.
Now scores ofwomen in this rural town of6,000 fear they
· too were assaulted, but were too drugged to realize it.
"I would call it mass concern," said Police Chief Bill Vitt.
"It's a fear of the unknown - what could have ltappened
while I was under pain killers and anesthesia?"
More than 40 women have told police that they believe
they were assaulted following surgery at Citrus Memorial
Hospital in Inverness.

Greater restriction
sought on Saddam
KUWAIT (AP) - Fears of a
new Gulf War subsided after
Iraqi troops retreated from pro- U.S. forces continue to devocativ ~ positions near the ploy to Kuwait as Iraqiforces
Kuwaiti border, but the United ~gin to withdraw from posiStates still pressed for measures to deter Saddam Hussein tions along the border.
Officials believe that
from instigating future crises.
The United States suggested Saddam moved his army in
limiting Iraqi troops and heavy
equipment near the Kuwaiti an aggressive manner to
border on Wednesday, after persuade the UN to lift ecobacking down from a more nomic sanctions.
ambitious proposal to bar all
Iraqi forces from southern Iraq.
Secretary of State Warren stricter U.S. suggestion barChristopher discussed the Iraqi ring Iraqi troops from southtroop limits with Gulf foreign ern Iraq, and Britain noncomministers Wednesday, as well mittal.
as another plan to press Iraq to
Support from the two counsell $1.6 billion worth ofoil so it tries, traditional U.S. allies and
can purchase food and other permanent members of the
necessities.
Security Council, is considered
Iraq's economy has been vital to enforcing any such limwrecked by sanctions imposed its.
when it invaded Kuwait four
France, in particular, has
years ago, and it has been sug- urged caution. Two French
gested that Saddam sent troops Cabinetministers said Iraq had
to the border to create interna- not violated any agreements
tional pressure to ease the sanc- and the West should not overreact. tions.
"'We are proposing that Iraq
Whatever the details of the
allied response, Christopher return to the status quo and
said, •we are resolved and com- that will require an exclusion
mitted that Saddam should not by the Iraqis of certain heavy
be permitted to project the equipment,• a U.S. official said,
world into crisis at his own speaking on condition of anowhim.•
nymity.
France had been cool ·to the
Elite Republican Guard com-

bat units that had moved into
southern Iraq would have to
withdraw but the 30,000 Iraqi
soldiers who were in the area
before the buildup could stay,
the official said.
In Washington, a senior military" official at the Pentagon
said a majority oft.he estimated
70,000 Iraqi forces that had
been massed near the Kuwaiti
border were moving away.
The official cautioned that it
was not known -;vhere the
troops might be going. It will
be several days before that can
be learned with certainty, so
no hold is being placed on the
flow of U.S. troops into the region, he and other officials said.
Therearenearly20,000U.S.
soldiers and marines in Kuwait, an additional 44,500 deployed or on the way to the
area, and 156,000 on alert. A
British battalion arrived Tuesday and France was sending
air and naval forces.
Iraq's ,foreign minister,
Mohammed Saeed al-Sahhaf,
said his country had indeed
withdrawn its forces. "All
troops whose deployment had
caused such an uproar in the
United States have completed
their retreat to rear positions
this evening,-he said in a statement carried by the state-nm
Iraqi News Agency.

Cedras leaves Haiti Democratic
under cover of night candidates
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
(AP) - Former dictator Raoul
Cedras flew to exile in Panama
today, clearing Haiti's way to
democracy and the longawaited return of the nation's
elected president.
President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide plans a triumphant
return Saturday, three years
after he was ousted in a September 1991 coup that brought
Cedras to power and caused
crushing economic sanctions to
be imposed on the impoverished Caribbean nation.
Cedras, a participant in
Aristide's bloody overthrow,
was flown into exile with the
help of American soldiers he
once pledged to battle to the
death. His departure - taken
in the middle of the night to
discourage jeering crowds broke another ofhis vows: that
to remain in his homeland.
A convoy of U.S. Humvees
carried Cedras and his family
from his hillside mansion to
the airport at 1:45 a.m. Thursday. Then the man feared by
thousands of Haitians walked
across the darkened tarmac
holding his wife's hand, · ac-

companied by his three children.
The proud army leader ignored shouted pleas by journalists to tum around. Instead,
heheadedstraightforthe-U.S.chartered Boeing 757 al)d
walked up the staircase without a look back at his homeland.
Cedras, 45, was accompanied
into exile by his top general,
Philippe Biamby, and an unknown number of others in his
entourage.
U.S. Ambassador William
Swing showed up at the airport, as did reinforcements of
American security personnel
and military police. But as the
engines revved up on the plane,
Swing .c hatted with American
officers inside the t erminal,
who paid little attention to the
jet which departed at 2:57 am.
Panama offered Cedras asylum Wednesday night after
requests by Washington and
by Aristide.
Cedras' departure made inevitable the resignation
Wednesday of his civilian figurehead president, Emile
Jonassaint.

"

ditch Clinton

WASHINGTON (AP) Frustrated by talk of Democratic candidates shunning
President Clinton, the White
House went out of its way
Wednesday to insist the chief
executive really is a popular
campaign draw.
Press Secretary Dee Dee
Myers insisted Clinton is a boon
to Democratic candidates, add.ing: "Youguys are going to have
to end up eating your words,
and I am going to enjoy it ."
With Clinton's approval rat ings sagging, many Democratic
candidates see him as a political liability and have pointedly
distanced themselves from the
president.
Myers chided reporters for
writing that no candidates appeared with Clinton at a rally
at a Ford auto assembly plant
Tuesday in Michigan.
The White House background material did promise
that 4,000 to 5,000 auto workers would attend the rally,
when the turnout numbered
closer to 1,000. And the crowd's
reaction was polite at best.
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University shou1d
tone down leaf army
.& Issue: Campus grounds crews are

creating too much smoke, dust and noise
In battle to clean up fallen leaves
Many students have seen the-results ofit, but
few probably realize the university's physical
plant owns and frequently uses a weapon of ,
mass destruction. It was out in full force just
yesterday.
What is this powerful weapon and for what is
the university using it? It's the Gargantuan leaf
sucker that extends its evil leaf-destroying snout
under every deciduous tree on campus. It's being used, presumably, to beautify the campus
and keep the sidewalks safely clear of that
pesky fall foliage.
_
Each day during the fall, a S.W.A.T. team of
groundskeepers takes to the brick and concrete
web of walkways on campus to blow the signs of
fall into piles, only to have the leafsucker finish
them off. The team includes operators of gas~
powered backpack blowers who prepare the i
leaves for their end by blowing them across - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - campus.
Campus pedestrians must dodge the friendly
•
leaf fire that-comes from the crew of blowers. VOiCeS
But students should know it's for their- own • • • • • • - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - good. Without leaves there is no fall, therefore,
~tudentscan'tfall.Atleastthat'stheuniversity's Spiritualismmtent. Apparently leaves can be dangerous.
All types ofpeople must be toler- · If people are interested in Spiriated for they are a part of God, no tualism, I'd suggest you talk with
anlds1'?118t
igrthhtl!t?N
- 't antlymus
- t Proof
is·
front
wo
1 . ope. Stu den ts co~
matter iftheir lifestyle is different someone who is already involved.
from
our own.
You may even seek me out and see
battle the leaf shrapnel and fumes from the .
For me, any time of discrimina- how I handle life each day. The
blowers. And the noise! Aside from the coughing
tion and physical violence are spiri- proof of Spirituality is in front of
and gagging from the dust and smoke, the sound
tually wrong.
your eyes.
of those two-cycle blower engines is disruptive. To the editor:
My
beliefs
.
e
ncourage
free
thinkIt's understandable that wet leaves piled in a
This is about Christopher ing because understanding inD. Jason Smith
sidewalk corner or sticking to the stairs can be Marsh's recent letter on the valid- creases the richness of reality. I
Hurricane
sophomore
hazardous, butleaves are gonna fall. It happens ity of-Christianity. I would like to accept all people - I may not like
-it's fall! An army ofleafblowers couldn't stop offer an argument for the validity them, but I accept them.
every leaf from its descent to those expensive of another mode of thought.
We should be strong, rely on'ourbricks outside Old Main.
· First, I should explain the basic selves and listen to the good parts
When the leaves get nasty, then blow them off points of this belief system. The of our hearts because good actions
the walks. Heck, get risky and leave them in the beliefs I follow are a form of spiri- and thoughts attract good spirits,
which causes good things to hap- To the editor:
grass for a few days. This seemingly endless tualism.
In this type of system, belief is pen.
shift ofleafblowers is too dusty, too loud ~d too
I do not drink heavily, nor will I
,given to spirits which can affect
much.
I am writing this letter in reever
do drugs because doing so sponse to the article Adam Dean
our
lives
and
the
world
around
us.
Surely the bricks and the students can withSpecifically, I believe the uni- would be harming myself-thus a wrote concerning electing the Restand a few fallen leaves. Let's call a leaf war verse itself is God and not sepa- part of God.
ligious Right.
. armistice for a couple days and enjoy the fall rate. God is not an outside force
I cope quite well under pressure
Dean claims not to elect the Recolors as they waft before us. It'll make it easier that can affect nature - but is by believing in myself, the spirits
ligious
Right because they are
on the walk to class.
that help me and the universe.
actually nature itself.
people that are totally un-AmeriI do agree with Marsh that an can. Dean, the obvious Ted
Furthermore, the universe can
be thought of as divided between understanding of Christianity is Kennedy-type liberal he is, used
the physical, the body of God, and important because it does contrib- his article to make a totally inacthe spiritual, the mind of God, ute to the general reality. But, for curate, but extremely biased, statewith life serving as a bridge be- the same reason, it is important to ment about the people who are
understand all the world's religions what being an American is all
tween the two.
Volume 96 • Number 21
Add up all the material in the to see different ways of looking at about.
universe and you have the body of the world.
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
To Dean I say: the religious right
I encourage everyone to learn is not about getting people elected
God.
Make an amalgam of all the
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
spirits of the universe, our own more about all religions, so they to school boards so we can get evthe fall and spring semesters.
included, and you have the mind may strengthen their own beliefs eryone to pray as we do. We are
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
and enrich their reality.
of God.
not wolves in sheep clothing.
We are a manifestation of a porTo answer the question of valid- We are about turning around and
Patricia Taytor----·-----Edltor
tion of God. As such, each of us ity ofmy form of spiritualistic per- solving problems 't hat exist by upJennifer McVey - ........- Managing Editor
.creates our own reality and the spectives, Spiritualism is a useful holding high standard~ that have
Kara Utteral ~-------Hewe Editor
summation of all realities is the way of looking at one's self and been decaying in our country.
Brandl Kidd - - - - - Assistant Hewe Editor
one's relationship with others and
general
static of reality. .
Since the 1960's divorce rates
Bret Glbeon--------Sport• Editor
Godbecauseitclearlydefineswhat exploded, single-parents have beThese
are
only
some
of
the
basic
Gery Smlth-------LHeatylH Editor
concepts of my beliefs.
God is and what we are.
Marl!yn McClure
,
Advlaer
come the norm, abortions have
The
implications
ofthis
philosoI think an understanding ofSpiri- killed more children than the VietHeather Phllllpa-Student Advertising Manager ·
phy are many. The only sin is to tualism is important because it nam War, AIDS is spreading like
Doug Jonea ----....-Advertlalng Manager
inflict undue harm to another part says there are an infinite number . wildfire and children are living in
of God, either physically or spiri- of ways to look at the world.
poverty.
.
Friday, October 14, 1994
tually. ·
I do not need the Hubble Space
. For these same years, we have
Since everyone is a part of God, Telescope to find God because God
311 Smith Hall
everyone's beliefs must be re- is all around in the air we breathe,
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
spected, ifnot shared, because they the food we eat, what we see and Please see RIGHT, Page 5
(304) 696-6696
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solving problems
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Health nut a'salted in campus cafeteria
Most people won't change their behavior patterns -

no matter what the consequences are

"'You know, you really should not put that much salt
on your fries.•
J.R. MCMILLAN
•Excuse me,• I responded with a curious glare, liftCOLUMNIST
ing my eyes to meet those ofa sickly looking stranger
seated at the opposite end of the table.
-i said, you shouldn't put that much salt on your cause, group, faction, or government in exile.
fries. It's unhealthy.•
Maybe I have a neon sign over my head that reads
Mind you, this "healthy advice• was coming from -CONVERT ME• and only I find it invisible.
someone who by all visible indications teetered on the
Do~'t eat meat, wrap your rascal, say no to disco,
precipice of death.
eat quiche and die. . . Rhetoric and ridicule. My
This hollow-faced student couldn't have weighed in patience had been whittled away to that proverbial
at a buck-o-five and displayed veins so close to the one last nerve, and this stranger, who took it upon
surface that he quite easily could have went to a nude himselfto haraH me about how much salt I constitucostume party dreued as a road map.
tionally chose to put on my fries, was indeed leaning
on it.
Thia was the voice of a healthy authority.
In as tactful tone as I could muster, I politely
And then...
responded with a rather curt, •rll take my chances.•
"'You mean you're still going to eat those'r'
lmpreued that I'd retained my composure, despite
There must have been an audible SNAP as that last
the overwhelming urge to bite the head off of this nerve gave way, for as I turned again with a menancweasel with his unsolicited criticism ofmy seasoning ing glint, his eyes grew cold and a fear overcame over
habits, I threw on another defiant dash and continued him. Tact and diplomacy be damned, he asked for it.
with my lunch.
"You know, you holier-than-thou health nuts have
If I'm like most of you, you've probably been told all the unmitigated gall to antagonize the rest of us at
ofyour lives what's good for you. I looked forward to every opportunity. With my triple digit diastolic, do
college, iffor nothing else, because I too was under the you really think less salt is going to do the trick?
romantic notion that people wouldn't constantly tell- You've gotta die of something. Why not salt?
I can see the tombstone now:
ing me what to do and not to do. Ifyou still believe that
one, I've got a few bridges on the Ohio l'd like to sell
Here lies J .R. McMillan- he died because he ate
you.
too much salt on his fries.
What about the other po88ibilities?
I have yet to make it an entire semester on campus
without having been bombarded by every imaginable
Here lies J .R. McMillan - he died at the ripe age of

137, sucking Jell-o. through a straw without bladder
control.
Even Better. ..
Here lies J.R. McMillan-struck dead at age of22
in perfect health , hit by a toxic waste truck, whose
driver bumped the steering wheel with his beer-gut
while lighting a cigarette.
How's that strike you?"
To my surprise, he didn't say a word. Almost in
tears, he just got up and walked away.
Apparently, I was louder than I had realized because several other people from surrounding tables
left as well.
•Good: I said smugly, •A11 the more salt for me!"
The point to this whole spiel is that by the time most
of us reach the college level, patterns of behavior are
pretty well fixed. We've all heard the arguments for
and against just about every dissettling vice out
there.
Activism is healthy, but don't expect to change
everybody. Annoyance rarely wins converts, if anything it drives them away.
Choices have been made and though some people
· can be changed, most are content to blindly continue
as they were. I don't mean to sound hopele88, but
"healthy skepticism• is in order.
Now that I've gotten that out of my system, I'm
unlikely to go totally mental on some hapleHwtranger for some time. So if you see me in the cafeteria,
don't be afraid to pull up a seat beside me. Just be sure
to pass the salt.

voices continued
RIGHTS
From Page 4

Religious Right
are not radicals
To the editor,

had very liberal solutions to
Adam Dean recently wrote
these problems. Or maybe I an article (October 13) asking
should say that the liberal so- his readers not to vote for Relilutions have created many of gious Right candidates. He
stated the Religious·Right apthese problems.
Whatever the case, with the pears like regular people who
liberalrs running the show, the are -Wolves in sheep's clothing."
fact is these problems haven't
Adam tried to make the Rebeen solved or even declining. ligious Right out to be a radical
Adam Dean and his liberal group. Our beliefs, I believe,
friends can continue to label us are not radical.
as the religious right, the exWe encourage a smaller government
to put the power into
treme right, or the right
the
peoples'
hands because the
wingers, but for solving the
people,
not
the government,
problems America faces we are
made America great.
the right ticket with the right
We believe in the family, alsolutions.
lowing freedom for a person to
pray when he wants to, and we
Craig Marcum believe we have the right to
Huntington Junior express our views.
Adam · mentioned the Religious Right wants everyone to
be "good little Protestants."

Adam is misinformed.
Many people in the Religious
Right are supporting Ben
Waldman for Congress. Ben is
not Protestant, he is Jewish.
The religious Right votes on
the issues and on the character
ofthe person. We accept differences in people and do not criticize people for not being •good
little Protestants:
Adam then accused the Religious Right of 9rapinC- the
U.S. Constitution. He never
specifies how the Religious
Right i's raping ihe First
Amendment.
We believe in freedom to
speak your mind, freedom of
having your own values and
freedom of running on those
values.
Everyone runs on their values, from Ted Kennedy to Bob
Dole, each of them on their
values. Until now it has not
been considered •rapinC- the
Constitution.
Adam stated, "(The Religious
Right) want to impress on
young minds and values they

think America should have.• ~
Every group has values they
think "young minds" should
have.
Currently, many values are
taught to our children that we
do not agree with. When we
protest against having government teach our children values
we do not agree with, we are
characterized as radical. ·
If we attempt to try to get
our values taught, you respond
by characterizing us as trying
to control kids' minds. We just
want our children to know there
is an option to what they are
currently being taught.
Adam did not mention one
issue the Religious Right fights
for, he just bashed the people.
Let us discu88 the issues and
get away from bashing groups.
I think the American people
are tired ofthis type ofpolitics.
I think American wants to ·: / =':'':' , Utters
vote for the BEST candidate, :: :,... .:· The·Parthenon
:!U/h(Slt' Snilth:Hall
not against a certain.group.
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WILL YOU HAVE O·NE???
Dr Scott has first-hand experience in
economic development and job creation.
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•FromMACHINE
Page 1
·:~p" , · · ··•·."•.~
turns fve seen since I've been One Brick Shy
involYed with SGA," Butcher . - - - - - - - - - - -- - ------,,,--- - - - - ,
said.
Sen. John Armstrong, College of Education, said the Extreme Machine attracted so
many students that at leastone favorite menu item was
gone.

The

J>arthenon.

IJse only as dlr-ocled.

•FromFIRE
Page 1
Jay Krebs, Pt. Pleasant junior, said, "I opened the door
and heard the fire -alarm and
went back outside."
Sandy Wick, Poca sophomore, said, "I could smell
something...but it was mostly
outside."
Wick said many students did
not leave the building when
the alarm went off.
--Let me put it in nonmedical terms. Norman .
May I have first dibs on your Pings1··

• ADDRESS

THE FAR SIDE

From Page 1

By GARY LARSON

high school graduates has declined, the number of recent
high school graduates enrolled
as freshmen at Marshall has
increased by almost lOpercen~.
He said he would like the
university to be supportive of
the symbiotic relationship with
the Huntington _c ommunity.
Also, the university should focus energy on January's legislative session, he said.
Gilley included launching a
fundraising campaign for the
new library, intensifying student recruitment and making
Marshall's curriculum more
competitive among his goals.
"Marshall is in the position
to be really competive with
other universities we can all
name," Gilley said. '"The key
for our future is unity of purpose and imagination."

Calvin and Hobbes·

by Bill Watterson
t\\E.'f SA'i tl\NN\~<:,
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NEW YORK CITY Student
Tour Fri. Oct. 28 - Sun. Oct.
30. Statue of Liberty, World
Trade Center and more. SeatCOMPUTER: 8086, 640k
ing Extremely limited. $100
RAM 20 meg hard drive, 51 /
-- _per pe~n Call 691-7039 24
4 floppy mono monitor,
hrs. 7 days.
load~ with four major programs. IBM compatible. $300
GLAMOROUS MARY KAY
Call 523-1679
career opportunity with un-

It keeps
on going,

1987 MITSUBISHI PRECIS
sedan. AM/FM radio, AC,
vg cond. $2195. 529-6308

and going,
and going,
and going.

SPRING
BREAK
95
APT FOR RENT Ritter Park
America's #1 Spring Break
Area. 1 BR, unfurnished apt.,
company! Caricun,.Bahamas,
very secure. Kitchen furDaytona & Panama! 110%
nished, sun porch, 1 year lease.
lowest
price guarantee. OrNo pets. 1 quiet, mature, non- ,
ganize
15 friends and
smoker preferred. Call 522/
T.RA
VELFREE!
Earn highest
3187
commissions! Call (800) 32~
TRAVEL
APT. FOR RENT Faculty
member has nice upstairs 2 BR
SPRING BREAK '95 - Sell
apt. near Ritter Park, unfurtrips earn cash & go free!!
nished, sun porch, hi-effic gas
Student
Travel Services is
furn/ air cond., washer/ dryer,
now
hiring
campus represendish washer, refrig./freezer.
tatives.
Lowest
rates to Ja$350/month + utilities. Call
maica,
Cancun,
Daytona
and
696-2691
Panama City Beach. Call 1800-648-4849.
ROOM/ROOMATE FOR
RENT Next to campus. $150
PROFESSIONAL TflERAper month. Call 697-8751.
PISTS needed to provide
clinical and consultative services to substance abusing
adolescents. One position involves day treatment proHAPPILY MARRIED childgram,
.second provides conless couple wishing to adopt
sultative
and training ?era white infant. Willing to pay
vices
to
community
organimedical/ legal expenses. Call
zations
and
staff.
MA
in hucollect: 202-244-2151
man services field required
with exp. working with substance abusing adolescents
prefrerred. Excellent benefits.
Apply
in person or send reSAMANTHA THE LOYALsume
to:
Hope you're back. Write to
PRESTERA CENTER
James Joyce, c/ o Advertising Human Resources
Dept. 311 SH The Parthenon
3375 Rt. 60 E.
Huntington,
WV 25705
OCALA to ELKINS
All the memories and aspiraLaGRANGE LEATHER is
tions seemingly destroyed in
seeking highly motivated
a moment. Nevertheless my
person for assistant manlove still bums.
ager. Send resume by Oct.
(Time heals all... )
18 to: LaGrange Leather,
So I write for all to see
Unit 605, Huntington Mall,
That I miss you... and how
Barboursville, WV 25504.
much you mean to me
Attn: Darrin
(please...find me)
Through t~ick & thin, win or
lose, I will always be in love with
you-. 8 DAVID 8

LIVE MUSIC FRI. & SAT
ALEXANDAR

FRl&SAT
NIGHT
8 - 10 PM

1 o•

'I"
DRAFT

55 GAL FISH TANK w/
stand, pump,heater, filter and
a lot of extras. $350. Call 304697-1739
A CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE PARTHENON
GETS RESULTS. PLACE YOUR
AD TODAY. LOW DAILY &
WEEKLY RATES.

limited income potential.
Earn free products/ complimentary facial/makeover.
Contact professional beauty
consultant, VemieGreen5224461.
THIS IS IT! Make our easy
holiday gifts at home for our
distributors. $1,000 weekly
possible. No experience. College Crafts, 1925 Pine Ave.,
Nia ara Falls, NY 14301

Apply for the Discover®Card
by November 10.
Spend $75. Get $25 back~
NO Annual Fee.
Look for applications and certlflcates on campus.

.

. _If ·YOU

.
*'l'bla offer valid for Dllcover Card appllcaUoDI recel'Nd by 11/ 10/94, Ill» are appl'OVld 111d enrolled between 9/ 21 and 11/ 21/ 94.
Offer valid for purcha8ea made by 3/ 31/ 95. Cub advancea/blllllce tr111sfel'8 excluded. Offer llmli,I to one rebate per acoounl.

.
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Show to entertain
as wel I as boggle
the imagination
By Karen Hambrick
Reporwr
·

ing and disappearing before your eyes
and the bride of
Frankenstein being
sawed in halfwith a
laser beam.
You won't have to imagine
because the Landis & Company Theatre of Magic and
the Marsaall Artists Series will
~ present The

Imagine a woman
floating in the air,
rabbits and
ducks appear-
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play and a magic

lit. ,_,-"" show,•saidCeles-

te Winters, Marshall Artists Series director. "'Basically,it'smagicwith
an international story line.•
The show is the story of a
young ~rainian boy, Alexi,

•

who is introduced to magic in
the old country by his uncle
Ivan. Full of hope and ambition, Alexi embarks on a journey to fulfill his dream of becoming a magician in America.
The story follows Alexi's anties in the Russian Circus, to
his immigration to the United
States and his exciting rise to
vaudeville stardom.
The Great Vaudeville Magic
Show has toured nationally for
over 12 years and in recent
years, has toured in Asia.
Landis & Company Theatre
of Magic was founded in 1980
by Landis and Jennifer Smith.
According to the Philadelphiabased company, it is dedicated
tocombiningtheartofillusion
with music, character and narrative to create an exciting the-

atrical experience.
"Ithinkit'sreallygreat:said
MelissaK Ford,MarshallArtists Series assistant.
-rile kids will learn about
Russian history and immigration and they won't even realizethey'releamingbecauseit's
going to be fun."
This ·production is suitable
for all students and several local schools have already reserved seats.
The show begins at 10:30
a.m. Tuesday at the Keith
Albee Theatre in Huntington.
Admission is free for fulltime Marshall students, $6 for
• adults and $3 for part-time students, faculty and staff'.
For reservations, call the
Marshall Artists Series at 6966656.

Demonstrators
to ·perform the art

of leaping, safely

I
r
I
I
I

Thousands expected to take part
in 15th annual Bridge Day celebration

I
I

,I,

By Michele R. Duncan
Reporwr
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We haye [at:C>anlello's) the (:t_h e place, ilot'me. see wh~f\ :):tay an~ night; making Ital. be!>tqu,alltyatthechea~ :•1•rr1saylr1g? IJustworkt<>rrriy <iartfo§d . . hls·way, the<>l,d ·
prices In·town: If ltlsrj't the \ wife. l'rri a real good guy."
<style way.

If everyone else was going to
jump off a bridge, would you?
Sure, if
. thebridge
in questionspans
the New
River and
it's 15th
annual
Bridge
Day.
0 v er
100,000
people are expected to attend
the annual event this Saturday, which takes place on the
world's longest steel arch
bridge, said a spokesman with
Fayette County Chamber of
Commerce.
The Chamber of Commerce
distributed a brochure that
promises a day packed with
action and filled with fun.
Spectators are allowed, for
this one day only, to walk across
the New River Gorge Bridge.
Traffic lanes for northbound
U.S. 19 will be closed to vehicles.
Demonstrations Saturday
include parachutists from all
over the world performing
BASE jumps. BASE stands for
Buildings, Antennae, Spans
and Earth, the fixed objects
from which the parachutists

•

•

l

.,.

•

•

•

•

.leap.
There will also be demonstrations of · Tyrolean Traverse, the rescue operation
shown in the movie "Cliffhanger," rappel er s
hanging
beneath
t h e
bridge,
ready to
execute
rescueoperations
at a moment's
notice, and an appearance by
Bob Denver, television's "Gilligan." Though bungee-jumping
has been a popular event in the
past, it will not be a part ofthis
year's entertainment.
The Chamber of Commerce
also said that arts and crafts
are available at many booths
throughout the day.
Singers, mimes and face
painters mingle with the crowd
and several food vendors have
booths set up at the bridge.
The festival is free to spectators, but brings over a million
dollars to Fayette County each
year, said Cindy Whitlock, director ofFayette County Chamber of Commerce.
The bridge, completed in
1977, has an arch span of 1700
feet and is 876 feet above the
river.
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COB studentS'. Offe.red·

Counseling center,
BACCHUS present
alcoho.l awareness

_internship possibilities
Research and Economic Development Center.
Larry ·Kyle, director of the

By Michelle A. Tveten
Reporter

Two students have volunteered to intern for the Limited
International Program which
provides hands-on assistance
to exporters and potential exporters.
.
Anna Lusher, Barboursville
graduate student, ' and Jen- dents could volunteer.
nifer McQuerry, South
Charleston senior, both from
the School of Business, will be
working with Harold Porter, a
consultant at the Marshall resume.

a,

Deborah L. Phllllpa
Reporter

· _··;t~i4&:1:30-p.tri/ ~kfH'
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BOOKS

BOOKS

BOOKS

BOOKS SPECIAL ,.
INTEREST

. i

COLORED PEOPLE
by Dr. Henry Louis Gates, Jr. $22.00
'

.

Y'

~

•

Dr. Gates will be the Keynote Spe~er on Friday,
Oct. 14 for M~lticultural _Conference on
Strategies for Promoting Pluralism in Education
and the Workplace.
BOOKSIGNING at 1:30
in the Alumni Lounge MSC

NEW YORK TIMES
BESTSELLERS
Fiction Paperback
Disclosures by Michael Crichton
List 6.99
Our Price $5.94

•

Fiction Hardback
Taltos by Anne Rice
List $25.00

Our Price $21.25

Non Fiction Hardback
Barbara Bush by Barbara Bush
List $25.00
Our Price $21.25
New Release
Dolly by Dolly Parton
List $25.00

Our Price $21.25 ·

Computer Books Special Selection 50% OFF
Children & General Interest Books
Special Selection 30 - 70% OFF

·Ii

Conference to help solve
·problems irt the -workplace
By Carrie Hoffman
Reporter

out current problems in · the
work place.
The names of people and
Dr. Joan Mead, dean of the universities involved in the
College of Liberal Arts, will study will be changed to proattend a conference in ·Port- tect their privacy.
land, Ore., to gain some "hands
Topics featured in the case
on" problem-solving experi- studies range from salary probence.
lems to sexual harassment.
The conference, sponsored
The worst case scenario of a
by the Council Colleges ofArts probleJD will be presented and
and Sciences, is scheduled to the group will be responi;ible
begin in mid-November and for fin ding the most reasonable
will highlight case study ses- solution.
sions.
The CCAS conference will
At the conference; members also feature several guest
will be divided into small speakers and discussion of
groups and will be working· various academic issues.
-

Non Fiction Paperback
Embraced By The Light by Betty J. Eadie
List $5.99
Our Price $5.09

Th_e Student Development
Counseling Center and BACCHUS kick offthe annual AlcoliolAwarenessWeek beginning
Monday.
· "BACCHUS' involvement
has been consistent over time,"
Sharla Meade, Marshall's substance abuse coordinator said.
"If they (people) think their
opinion js in the minority, they
can be afraid to speak up. Alcohol Awareness Week is a way
of letting them k.r.n~v they are
not alone," Meade said.
Co-presidents of Bacchus
Andi Gore, Hinton · graduate
student, and Ron Yeater,
Moundsville graduate student,
will be helping in the events.
"Our stated goal is to provide
peer education so students can
make informed choices about
healthy lifestyles," Yeater said.
Gore said, "We are not tell-

ing people what they s~ould orshould not do. We are just saying they should take responsibility for what they do."
This annual media campaign
carries the same message from
year to year,"It's okay not to be
drunk."
Meade said Marshall students should be aware of Senate Bill No.14, a new law
passed by the West Virginia
legislature this summer.
"It just used to be illegal for
anyone under 21 to buy alcohol. But now it is illegal to
possess and consume it,"
Meade said. "There is also a ··
penalty for using a fake identi- /
fication."
~
"Monday two students '\ .
d~ssed_ as the crash test ~um- .·_:.,i:
nues, Vmce and Larry, will be -~:;:,
handingoutpamphlets. Tues- \•-~·
day a booth will be set up to
pass out alcohol awareness .<,:
information with Hershey& f
Kisses," Gore said.
· ·,.,

-

•

I

\

Leow

Reporter

What is self-esteem?
According to Carla Lapelle,
a licensed clinical psychologist,
"self-esteem is what we think
of ourselves."
She spoke to about 20 studentsduringthe Women's Center Wednesday weekly lunchbag seminars.
"Self-esteem is a:·blueprint
• Master Electrician • Insured
• Residential/Commercial ·
West Virginia Contractor's License:
WV010919

of ourself from birth and a
record of experiences in life,"
Lapelle said.
She said women fall prey to
low self-esteem because of social and cultural values that
favors boys.
"Research has shown that
women who are offered unconditional support tend to do better than those women who
were not," Lapelle said. "Some
women develop lower views of

•.-

"The real highlig}:it of the ,'
CCAS is ·the case study ses- ·-' .
sions. ltisagreatvalue,"Mead ·
said.
T_he "hands on" working experience is very helpful to col- ·
lege administrators.
Not only do they get to share
ideas with colleagues, but they
wa_lk away with a practical
sense of how to handle a problem. ·
"When faced with a ·situation after the conference, one
feels they can handle it because they have faced the extreme version at the conference," ~ead said.

Social images, values shape
·.w omens' self-esteem, pride
a, Alk Wah

:'

themselves from their mothers who undervalue themselves."
"A woman that has low selfesteem will act out her beliefs,"
Lapelle said.
"It is important to remember that we are all human and
uriique and cannot please everyone," she said. "When we
make adjustments to ourselves, we need to let othe.rs
adjust to the new us."

Officials from the ticket office are urging students to
pick up their tickets today or tomorrow morning.
"I hate to see students that wait too long to get their
tickets and then they miss the first quarter," said
ticket manager Tom Freidel. Kickoff is set for 7 p.m.
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Cats 'first test' for MU
don't need a roadmap to get
there." ·
The Catamounts defense has
been giving up an average of
The Southern Conference 423. 7 yards per game and 31. 7
title may be on the line points per game. Hodgin said
tomorrow night when the his defense also has the tenThundering Herd takes-on the dency to give up the big play.
No.16WesternCarolinaCataThat would seem like the
mounts.
wrong kind of defense to bring
The Herd has had an ~SW against a Herd offense averagtime with its first six oppo- ing448yardsand48pointsper
nents,outscoringthem288-58. game. But Donnan said the
Western «-_,--:--.
Catamount
Carolina is
defense does
undefeated in
have players
conference
that concerns
play and will
him, espebe the first
cially seniors
real test for
Tom Bodine
the Herd this
and
Billy
season.
Bumper.
Marshall
Bodine, a
head coach
Hodgin
Donnan
senior inside
Jim Donnan
linebacker,
said,"Western Carolina pre- was picked as preseason I-AA
sents a .tremendous challenge defensive player of the year by
to our team. They have played USA Today and was voted prea very difficult schedule and season defensive player of the
have shown a lot of poise in ' year in the Southern conferwinning some close games."
ence by the coaches.
Western Carolina is 4-2 this
DonnansaidtheCatamounts
season but its two losses have also have some offensive fire
come against Divison 1-A power at the wide receiver poteams Georgia Tech and North sition.
·
Carolina State. The Cata"Kerry Hayes is the kind of
mounts have had to come from guy that worries you because
behind to win all four of their he can break a big play at anygames.
time. But you can't key on him
"We are going up against a becauseCraigAikenandDavid
teamthathasplayeduswellin Patten can burn you too," he
the past. We have a tremen- said.
dous amount of respect for
Hayes was an All-American
them," Donnan said.
last season at the kick returner
The Herd and the Cata- position and is fifth on the
mounts have had a history of Southern Conference all-time
playing close games against all-purpose yardage list with
each other. Eight out of 17 4,722 yar?s·
games have been decided by
He missed three games eareight points or less.
lierthisseasonwithasprained
The last three games have knee ligaihent but is expected
been decided by a total of 15 tobelO0percentforSaturday's
points, including a 27-24 triple game. ·
overtime win by Marshall durThe Catamounts had two siging the 1991 season.
nificant injuries occur in last
Marshall has won the last week's game against Georgia
two meetings and six out ofthe Southern.
last seven.
Defensive back Lance
"This is the biggest challenge Sockwell suffered a broken leg
we've hadin a longtime,"Cata- and will miss the rest of the
mount head coach Steve season.
Hodgin said. "This is a very big
Quarterback Chad Greene,
game for both teams, the kind who is leading the Southern
that can bring out the best in Conference in total offense, is
everyone."
questionable for Saturday's
Hodgin said if there was a game, as he is trying t6 heal a
way to stop the Herd, he wished sprained arch in his right foot.
someone would tell him.
If Greene can't play, Hodgin
"Theyhaveahostofweapons said he.will go with freshman
andtheyattackthewholefield. Josh Brooks, who has atThey stand above the confer- tempted one pass this season.
P -~ateveryposition.Butthey
"This will .be a tough enviare ~ne type of team you enjoy ronmentfortheirquarterback.
playing because of the class We are pretty good at night
they have."
home games (15-0). Our plan is
Hodgin is upset about hav- to pressure him and make him
ing to play the Herd in Hun- execute," Donnan said.
tington for two years in a row.
The Herd will go into the
After last year's game he said game with one injury, wide rethatWestern had "soldits soul." ceiver Ricky Carter will be side"We know the rest areas, gas lined again.
stations, restaurants and all
"The last three weeks were
the people between Cullowhee benefical," Donnan said. "We
and Huntington on a first name . built big leads and were able to
basis," ~e said. "We definitely rest our starters."

By Chris J~nson
Reporter

Pholo by 8'911 Hal

Jayson Grayson (29) tackles a UTC opponent In a game earlier In the season. Teammates
Jerome Embry (27) and Shannon Morrison will be a part of the secondary that '!'Ill be
challenged against the No~ 16 Catamounts tomorrow night. The conference matchup pits two
of only three undefeated teams in the league.
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Basketball team to dunk
losing habit, coach says
By Penny K. Copen
Staff Writer ,.

"Butifthey'resotalented, why untapped and it's his job as
did they win only nine games head coach to tum that potenlast year?"
tial into performance.
Talented playera_with previThe rookie head coach said
Practice will begin Saturday
us losing records isn't any- losing had become a habit un- for all Division I schools, and
g to get too excited about, der former head coach Dwight Donovan said he is excited
basketball coach Billy Freeman, who had a 46-65 , about the start of practice.
an said.
recordinfourseasonswithone .· Donovan is .pleased with the
novan
winningyear. Donovan said he · NCAA's decision to move the
edoesn't
and his staffhave worked h~ · start ofpractice from Nov. 1 to
thepub. to bre* that habit..
· ,. . Oct. 15 thi_s year, which gives
erception
~ey've got·to be willing to tlieHerd two additional weeks'
of his basketmake the commitment," he befor~ its Nov. 26 opener
ball
team,
said. "We'vegottochangetheir against Bluefield College.
which posted
mentality in a short period of
"With me being a first-year
an
overall
time.•
head coach and trying to impleDonovan
record of 9-18
Donovan did say his team -mentawholenewstyleofplay,
last year and finished seventh has a reasonable amount of we need the extra two weeks;
in the Southern Conference.
playing ability, probably as Donovan said. "A guy like
"Everybody says we have a much as any school in the con- Benny Dees at Western Carolot of talent,• Donovan said. ference. He said talenthas.gone Jina, it cuts into his vacation·
time. But rm happy we've got
six whole weeks." ·
Come Seethe
Fans can see a preview of
what's to come Saturday during an 11 p.m. scrimmage at
.Cam Henderson Center. The
And Other. Special
team will practice twice during
the day before welcoming fans
Comic Guests
·for the kickoff' of a new era in
at
Marshall basketball.
The Henderson center doors
will open at 10:15 and a half
hour later, the exhibition will
October, 14 8J. 15
begin.
· Friday
Along with the intrasquad
scrimmage will be a $500 dashSaturday 11-4
for-cash, a Herd dunk contest
and a team photo giveaway.
K-Mart Shopping Center
The 28-year-old coach will also
lead the crowd in cheers.
Grayson, KY
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Phalo by Brlll Ha1

Mallk Hightower, 33, In a game last year against Davidson, may
be key In the team's success this year. He Is one of seven
seniors on the team under rookie head coach BIiiy Donovan.
The Herd wlll have Its Midnight Madness tomorrow night.
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(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college)

Not only is the worlds fastest Macintosh' computer available at special low student prices,
but now it includes a student software set available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy
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The Haunted Trail will be open 10 days ~is
year: Oct. 14-16, 21-23 and 27-30. The kiddy
trail will be open the sames days, except for Oct.
2 7. Parking is available along 12th Street hill.
The hours are 7:30-11:30 p.m.
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as Halloween lost its paralyzing effect?
· The people of the Greater Huntington
Park and Recreation District say "yes."
Count Dracula, Frankenstein, Freddy
Krueger (of"Nightmare on Elm Street"
fame) and Jason (of the "Friday the
13th" film series) have been played to their extreme.
This year's Ritter Park Haunted Trail will have a
new twist.
"Without spilling the beans, I'll just say we are
shifting away from the traditional characters," said
Rick Abel, deputy director ofthe Greater Huntington
Park and Recreation District.
"The trail has remained the same forseveralyears,"
Abel said. "It's time for some unique scenes." ·F or
example, a 60-foot swinging bridge has rep!aced the
greenhouse attraction that burned last year.
"It will be safe and a lot of fun," said John Peters,
a Huntington resident and character on the ~rail.
"None ofthe characters are allowed to have physical
contact with any of the people going. through the
trail."
Abel said there will be four new attractions on the
trail, including a 100-yard loop trail. Groups of 15
will be taken through a time tunnel, a Jurassic
-section, scenes with chainsaw~ and a snake pit.
"The pit will not be filled with live snakes," Abel
said. ,

The Ha·u nted Trail
returns with·new
tricks (and treats)
to Ritter Park.

Pat Cummings, a Vinson sophoinore and a tour
guide for four years, said the trail continues to improve.
"It gets better every year," he said.
Hiring a staff was also different this year.
"We held rigorous field testings," Abel said. He
added that the workers are more prepared for this
year's event because they had dress rehearsals.
"Many people participated on an individual basis
this year," Abel said. The Park and Recreation
Organization of Marshall Students, and Park and
Recreation of Leisure Services (PRLS) practicum
students are also involved.
"We are all very responsible people,"MattMeadows,
a Hamlin senior and a character on the trail, said.
"Nothing should go wrong."
UniformedsecuritypolicewiJlbeavailableforsafety.
State Electric Supply Co. and WV Electric Supply Co.
have provided outdoor cabling, outlets and breaker

boxes.
Three local radio stations, WKEE, BUBBA and
Z106, helped make the eve~t "the largest event of this
type in the state," Abel said.
Insurance Women of Huntington, the Park District
and Alrenco will sponsor a kiddy trail for children

Story and photos by
Julia G. Lilkendey
Reporter

eight and under. Entitled "Return to the Land ofOz,"
the trail will be at the fenced-in amphitheatre area of
Ritter Park.
Until 1993, the Haunted Trail brought in 6,000
people a year. It rained three nights last year and
only 3,700 people came.
"The weather will dictate how many people will
come," Abel said. He said he expects well over 6,000
people this year.
·
The trail costs $3 for adults and $2 for children.
"The money made will go to charities," said Johnette
Nelson, director of the Haunted Trait
"This is a great date opportunity," said Don Swiger,
a trail volunteer and a Miami, Fla.,junior. "It's not a
typical date, but you get more thrill for your money."
The trail will be open 10 days this year: Oct. 14-16,
21-23 and ~7-30. The kiddy trail will be open the
sames days, except for Oct. 27. Parking is available
a,long 12th Street hill. The hours are 7:30-11:30 p.m.
"Get there early because there are long lines," Abel
said.
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